Art. II.. On Contagion. By Charles Larkin, Esq.
Those who boggle at this conclusion, and have not sufficient strength of mind to scorn and reject the vain and idle stories (idler than the vainest of nursery-tales,) on which this doctrine is bottomed, are certainly to be commiserated; for they keep themselves in perpetual agitation, and propagate to others the same unfounded terrors that disquiet their own bosoms.
As to the doctrine promulgated by Sir A. B. Faulkner, Dr. Granville, and the committee of the House of Commons, that plague is communicated by contact alone, it must be confessed that it lies, like Enceladus under Etna, crushed and buried beneath that mountain of undenied and undeniable facts that I have heaved upon it. The number of these facts I could have easily increased, and, had it been necessary, have piled Pelion 
